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Monarch The reigning king or queen.
Absolute 
monarchy

There is no limit to the monarch’s power – their 
word is law. 

Constitutional 
monarchy

The monarch has a ceremonial role as head of 
state with an elected government running the 
country. 

Feudal system A type of social and political system in which 
landholders provide land to tenants in exchange 
for their loyalty and service.

Heirarchy Where members of society are ranked according 
to relative status or authority.

Divine Right A monarch receives the right to rule directly from 
God and not from the people.

English Civil 
War
(1642 – 1651)

A series of wars in England between 
Parliamentarians ("Roundheads") and Royalists 
led by Charles I ("Cavaliers"), mainly over the 
manner of England's governance and issues of 
religious freedom.

British Empire A group of countries once ruled by the United 
Kingdom.

The Normans
1066 - 1154

The 
Plantagenets 
1154 - 1399

House of 
Lancaster
1399 - 1461

House of York
1461 - 1485

 

The Tudors 1485 - 
1603

The Stuarts 
1603 - 1649

The House of 
Hanover
1714 - 1901

The House of 
Windsor 
1910 - Present
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Henry VIII separated England from the Catholic Church and set up 
the Church of England when the Pope refused to allow him to 
divorce his first wife, Catherine of Aragon. He went on to marry 6 
times. 

                   

After the execution of King Charles I, Oliver Cromwell led the 
Commonwealth of England as Lord Protector between 1653 and 
1658. This is the only time in history England has not had a 
monarch. 

              

By the reign of Queen Victoria, the monarch had become a 
figurehead of the government. While the monarch retained certain 
powers, these were never used. Monarchs developed a tradition of 
not being involved in politics.


